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Abstract: Today, application of cavity receivers in solar concentrator systems is suggested as
an interesting and novelty research subject for increasing thermal performance. In this research,
a parabolic trough concentrator (PTC) with a rectangular cavity receiver was energetically investigated.
The cavity receiver was studied with smooth and corrugated tubes. Different solar heat transfer
fluids were considered, including water, air, and thermal oil. The effect of different operational
parameters, as well as structural parameters, was investigated. The results showed that the linear
rectangular cavity receiver with corrugated tube showed higher amounts of the absorbed heat and
energy performance compared to the smooth tube as the cavity tube. Thermal performance of the
rectangular cavity was improved using the application of water as the solar heat transfer fluid, which
was followed by thermal oil and, finally, air, as the solar heat transfer fluid. Finally, it could be
recommended that the rectangular cavity receiver with smooth tube using air as the solar heat transfer
fluid is more appropriate for coupling this system with a Bryton cycle, whereas the rectangular cavity
receiver with the corrugated tube using water or oil as the solar heat transfer fluid is recommended
for achieving higher outlet temperature of the heat transfer fluid.

Keywords: linear cavity; parabolic trough concentrator; corrugated tube; heat transfer fluid

1. Introduction

Today, renewable energy is investigated as promising technique for reducing the environmental
problem due to fossil fuel application [1]. There are different kinds of the renewable energies for
power generation, including solar energy, wind power, geothermal energy, etc. [2]. The solar energy is
suggested as an interesting kind of the renewable energy for providing the requested social energy [3].
The solar energy can be converted in the form of thermal energy using solar collectors [4]. Generally,
the solar collectors behave as a heat exchanger for converting the solar energy to the internal thermal
energy of solar heat transfer fluids that are flowing in the solar collectors. The solar collectors can be
divided as concentrator collectors and non-concentrator collectors [5–7]. The concentrator collectors
have a higher aperture area compared to the absorber aperture area. In other words, all of the incoming
solar beam irradiation will be concentrated at a focal point of focal line where the absorber will be
located [8]. The concentrator collectors are used for medium to high-temperature application [9,10].

Parabolic trough concentrators (PTCs) are accounted for as a kind of the solar concentrators [11,12].
Generally, there are two types of receiver for the PTCs, including conventional receiver and cavity
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receivers. The conventional receivers consist of a receiver tube with a glass cover where the solar heat
transfer fluid enters from one side and exits from another side [13,14]. Generally, the cavity receivers,
due to special structure, have higher thermal performance compared to the conventional receivers [15].
Most parts of the incoming solar beam irradiation at the cavity aperture will be absorbed by cavity
tubes due to the radiation and re-radiation. The outsides of the cavity receiver, except for the cavity
aperture, are covered by insulation for reducing the cavity heat losses [16]. In addition, the cavity
aperture is covered with a glass for decreasing the radiation and convection heat losses from the cavity
aperture. This superior structure of the cavity receiver is introduced as an effective and interesting
shape of receiver in the concentrator solar collectors.

Much research has numerically and experimentally investigated cavity receivers as the solar
absorber in solar concentrators. Yan et al. [17] optimized a cylindrical cavity receiver as the solar
receiver of a dish concentrator. They presented a new type of dish concentrator as the solar concentrator
with some discrete mirrors. They studied application of the solar dish concentrator with the cavity
receiver for power generation. Yang et al. [18] suggested a new type of a cavity receiver for a dish
concentrator. They found that the suggested new design of the cavity receiver has a higher thermal
performance compared to conventional receivers. Loni et al. [19] numerically considered different
cavity shapes, including a rectangular, cylindrical, and hemispherical, for the cavity receiver. Different
solar heat transfer fluids were considered, including water and thermal oil. They concluded that
the hemispherical cavity receiver has the highest performance compared to other investigated cavity
receivers. In addition, good agreement was found between the numerical and experimental results.
Uzair et al. [20] investigated heat losses from a dish concentrator with cavity receiver. The effect of wind
speed and inclination angle of wind was numerically studied. They found that the dish orientation
and position of the dish concentrator has an effective influence on the cavity heat losses.

Yang et al. [21] proposed a new shape of modified cavity receiver with forced air circulation
system to reduce the convective heat loss. They found that the anticlockwise mode of the air circulation
caused higher performance for reducing heat losses. Soltani et al. [22] optically and thermally
studied a cylindrical cavity receiver based on a new numerical method. They found some optimum
parameters where the cavity performance can be improved by selecting them during the cavity
design. Karimi et al. [23] investigated thermal performance of a cylindrical cavity receiver in detail.
Loni et al. [24] experimentally tested a cylindrical cavity receiver with carbon nanotube/oil nanofluid
as the solar heat transfer fluid. They suggested some equations for thermal performance prediction for
the cylindrical cavity receiver with the nanofluid and pure oil as the solar heat transfer fluid.

In addition, there has been some research related to the application of linear cavity receiver in solar
concentrators, such as Fresnel collectors. Tsekouras et al. [25] investigated a linear Fresnel system with
a linear rectangular cavity. They evaluated thermal performance and cavity heat losses of the cavity
receiver under variation of heat transfer fluid inlet temperature. Roostaee and Ameri [26] optimized a
linear Fresnel collector with a cavity receiver thermally. They found that the optimized parameters
have an effective influence on the collector performance. Dabiri et al. [27] evaluated heat losses of a
linear Fresnel collector with a rectangular cavity receiver. They found that the heat losses enhanced
by increasing cavity angle. Lin et al. [28] numerically and experimentally studied a linear Fresnel
collector with different shapes of cavity receiver. They considered the linear Fresnel collector optically
and thermally.

Reddy and Kumar [29] numerically considered a linear Fresnel collector with a rectangular cavity
receiver. They studied heat losses of the cavity receiver under variation of cavity aperture area, cavity
temperature, and wind speed. They concluded that the cavity structure ca be optimized by minimizing
the cavity heat losses. Qiu et al. [30] optically and thermally considered a linear Fresnel collector with a
rectangular cavity receiver. They found that the cavity coating is an important parameter for achieving
the highest optical and thermal performance. Finally, some researchers numerically investigated cavity
receivers as the absorber of solar PTC. Liang et al. [31] suggested a new design of a cavity receiver
for a solar PTC system. The numerical modeling was validated, based on some experimental tests.
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They found that the cavity thermal performance can be improved by improving the physical property
parameters of the collector. Liang et al. [32] investigated heat losses from a PTC system using a cavity
receiver. Application of a cover was suggested for the PTC system with the cavity receiver. They found
that the thermal performance of the PTC can be improved using the movable cover. Bader et al. [33]
numerically investigated a solar PTC system with a new design of cavity receiver. Different cavity
receivers were investigated with air as the solar heat transfer fluid. The system was optically and
thermally considered.

As seen from the aforementioned literature review, application of cavity receiver in solar
concentrator systems is an interesting subject for improving thermal performance. In the current
research, a PTC system with a tubular cavity receiver was investigated. A rectangular cavity receiver
with smooth and corrugated tube was studied. Different solar heat transfer fluids were considered,
including water, air, and thermal oil. The main aim of this research was thermal investigation of the
PTC using the cavity receiver using different types of cavity tube, as well as different solar heat transfer
fluids. In addition, the effect of different parameters was investigated, including solar beam irradiation,
inlet temperature, and flow rate of the heat transfer fluid.

2. Material and Method

In this research, a solar PTC system with a rectangular cavity receiver was investigated, based on
optical and energy aspects. The linear rectangular cavity receiver was investigated using different
kinds of cavity tube, including smooth and corrugated tubes. Different solar heat transfer fluids were
studied, including air, water, and thermal oil. The solar PTC system with the rectangular cavity receiver
was energetically evaluated. The modeling was conducted as follows:

- Optical modeling of the rectangular cavity receiver at optimization dimensions.
- Thermal modeling of the rectangular cavity receiver with smooth and corrugated tubes at

optimization dimensions.
- Investigation of different fluids, including air, water, and thermal oil in the solar system.
- Investigation effect of different parameters on the thermal performance of the PTC system,

including solar beam irradiation, inlet temperature, and volume flow rate.

A summary of the modeling processes in the current research is presented Figure 1.
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Figure 1. A summary of the modeling processes in the current research.

2.1. Optical and Thermal Modeling

A solar PTC system with a rectangular cavity receiver was optically and thermally investigated.
SolTrace software was used, as free and acceptable software developed at the National Renewable
Energy Laboratory (NREL), USA, for optical simulation of solar concentrators [16,34]. Figure 2 depicts
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a view of the optical analysis of the solar PTC system in the SolTrace software. Some constants
were assumed during the optical analysis, including: the optical error of 10 mrad, tracking error of
1◦, sun-shape of pillbox, number of ray intersections of 10.000, and cavity walls reflectance of 0.15
(see Table 1).
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Figure 2. A view of optical analysis of the solar system in the SolTrace software.

Table 1. The SolTrace modeling’s assumed constants.

The optical error1 0–35 mrad
The tracking error2 1◦

The sun-shape pillbox
The half-angle width 4.65 mrad

Number of ray intersections 10,000
The reflectance of the cavity walls (black cobalt coating) 15%

1. Optical error = (4(slope error2) + (secularity error2)) 1/2; 2. Error between a movement of mirror surface
and receiver.

2.2. Thermal Modeling

A schematic of the simulated PTC system with rectangular cavity receiver is presented in Figure 3.
Different dimensions of the investigated PTC system are presented Figure 3. Solar heat transfer fluid
enters the cavity receiver from a side wall and exits from the top wall after circulating the whole length
of the cavity tube. The PTC system was thermally modeled based on the energy balance equations that
will be presented in detail in the next sections. Different solar heat transfer fluids, including water,
air, and thermal oil, were used in this research. Thermal properties of the solar working fluids are
presented in Appendix A.
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Figure 3. A schematic of the solar Parabolic Trough Concentrator (PTC) with rectangular cavity receiver.

As mentioned, the thermal modeling of the PTC system was conducted based on the energy
balance equations using writing codes in Maple software. A schematic of the cavity heat losses based
on the thermal resistance method is depicted in Figure 4. The cavity heat losses can be divided as
the cavity internal heat losses (Figure 4a) and cavity external heat losses (Figure 4b). In Figure 4a, R1
displays the internal heat losses due to the convection heat losses, and R2 presents the internal heat
losses due to the radiation heat losses. On the other side, the cavity walls were covered by insulation
except to the cavity aperture. It should be mentioned that R3 in Figure 4b depicts the external heat
losses due to the conduction heat losses from the cavity insulation layer. R4 in Figure 4b presents the
external heat losses due to the convection heat losses, and R5 shows the external heat losses due to the
radiation heat losses. All of the mentioned heat losses will be explained in detail in the next paragraphs.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW  6 of 26 
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• Internal Mixed Heat Loss

Thermal heat losses from the linear rectangular cavity receiver due to the convection and radiation
heat losses can be estimated by Reference [35]. This study was the closest research for prediction of
the internal heat losses of the investigated cavity receiver in the current study. The Nusselt number
(Nucomb) for a rectangular cavity receiver due to the convection and radiation heat losses is predicted
as follows:

Nucomb = 5.91 Gr0.017
L (cos θ)0.009(W/D)−0.123(ε)0.808 (Nrc)

0.849
(
1− TR4

)−0.296
, (1)

where

Nrc =
σT4

s

(
D
2

)
(TH − TC)k f

, (2)

TR =
TC
TH

, (3)

GrD =
gβ́(Ts − T∞)D3

ϑ2 . (4)

Consequently, the internal mixed heat losses can be calculated as:

hcomb =
Nucomb × ka

D
, (5)

.
Qloss,int = hcombAwall, cav(Ts − T∞). (6)

• External Heat Loss

As mentioned previously, there are external heat losses, including the conduction and mixed
external convection heat losses. The conduction heat losses are due to the insulation layer that covered
the external sides of the cavity receiver except the cavity aperture. A mineral wool was used as the
cavity insulation [36]. The mixed external convection heat losses are due to the heat transfer from the
insulation layer to the surrounding environment. The external heat losses of the cavity receiver can be
defined based on the thermal resistance method (see Figure 4b) as follows:

.
Qloss,ext = A(Ts,Ave − T∞)/Rtotal = (Ts,Ave − T∞)/

(
1/h́outerA− tins/kinsA

)
. (7)

• Smooth and Corrugated Tube Simulation

In this research, the rectangular cavity receiver was investigated using smooth and corrugated
tube. Effect of both cavity tube kinds on the cavity thermal performance was considered in this section.
Internal convection of the heat transfer fluid in the receiver tube can be defined as follows:

.
Qnet = hinteral An

(
Ts − T f

)
, (8)

where

T f = Tin +
Tout − Tin

2
= Tin +

.
Qnet

2
.

m cp
. (9)

Using Equations (8) and (9):

.
Qnet = hinteral An

Ts − Tin −

.
Qnet

2
.

m cp

. (10)
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Finally, the internal convection of the solar heat transfer fluid in the cavity tube can be calculated
as follows:

.
Qnet =

h An(Ts − Tin)

1 + h An
2

.
m cp

=
(Ts − Tin)
1

hinteral An
+ 1

2
.

m cp

. (11)

In this equation, hinteral is the internal heat transfer coefficient of the heat transfer fluid in the cavity
tube. This coefficient can be calculated as follows:

′

h =
NuinnerK f luid

dtube
, (12)

Nuinner =

(
fr
8

)
.Re.Pr

1 + 12.8.
√

fr
8 .(Pr0.68 − 1)

. (13)

For the corrugated tube:

fr = 0.316. Re−0.25 + 0.41.
(

Dri,min

Dri

)0.9

. (14)

For the smooth tube:
fr = (0.79 ln Re− 1.64)−2. (15)

• Method to Determine the Optimum Structure of Receiver

The thermal performance of the cavity receiver was determined using solving equations of the
cavity received net heat and internal convection of the heat transfer fluid. For improving the accuracy
of the calculation, the cavity tube was divided in smaller length, and each length was assumed as
an element.

The absorbed net heat by the cavity tube can be calculated as follows:

.
Qnet, n =

.
Q
∗

n −Anεnσ
(
Ts,n

4
)
+ An

N∑
j=1

Fn− jε jσ
(
Ts,n

4
)
−AnεnσFn−∞T4

∞ −An(m2Ts,n + c2) −
An

Rcond
(Ts,n − T∞) . (16)

In this equation,
.

Qnet, n presents the absorbed net heat by element ‘n’, and Ts,n presents the
cavity surface temperature by element ‘n’ as the unknown parameters for each elements. It should
be mentioned that

.
Q
∗

n is amount of the received solar beam irradiation by each element that was
calculated using the SolTrace software. In addition, the internal convection of the solar heat transfer
fluid in the cavity tube can be estimated as follows for each element:

.
Qnet, n =

(
Ts,n −

∑n−1
i=1

( .
Qnet, i

.
m cp0

)
− Tinlet,0

)
(

1
′

hAn

+ 1
2

.
m cp0

) . (17)

Finally, by solving Equations (16) and (17) at the same time using the Newton–Raphson Method [37],
and having the same number of the equations and unknown parameters, amounts of the

.
Qnet, n, and

Ts,n for each element are determined. Energy performance of the cavity receiver can be determined
using the following equation:

ηth =

∑N
1

.
Qnet,n

.
Qsolar

, (18)

.
Qsolar = IsunAap,PTC. (19)
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2.3. Validation

In this research, reported experimental results of a parabolic trough concentrator that was built
and tested at Tehran University in Tehran, Iran, was used for validation [38]. The dimensions of
the experimental setup are presented in Figure 5. In addition, dimensions of the investigated PTC
are presented in Table 2. A PTC system was numerically developed for validation with the same
dimensions of the experimental setup. Comparison between the reported experimental results by
Reference [31], and the results of the current research are Figure 6. As seen, there is a good agreement
between the current numerical results and the measured experimental results by Reference [31].
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Table 2. Dimensions of steel mirror reflector.

Description Dimension

Parabola length (L) 2 m
Parabola aperture (w) 70 cm

Focal distance (f ) 17.5 cm
Aperture area (Aa) 1.4 m2

Rim angle (ϕ) 90◦

Thickness (mean value) 0.8 mm

3. Result and Discussion

In this section, influence of application of different kinds of cavity tube and solar working fluid on
thermal performance of the solar PTC system is presented.

3.1. Comparison between Two Kinds of Cavity Tube

In this part, the influence of different parameters were considered on thermal performance of the
solar system, using corrugated, and smooth tube as the cavity tube. Figure 7a,b depict variation of
absorbed heat and energy performance of the rectangular cavity receiver with variation of solar beam
irradiation in the range of 600 W/m2 to 1100 W/m2 for smooth and corrugated tubes as the cavity tube,
respectively. It should be mentioned that thermal oil with inlet temperature of 50 ◦C and flow rate of
50 mL/s was used as the solar heat transfer fluid. It can be seen that thermal performance of the cavity
receiver for both types of the cavity tube improved with increasing solar beam irradiation.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW  10 of 26 
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Figure 7. Influence of solar radiation on thermal performance of the system including: (a) Variation of
absorbed heat and (b) Variation of energy performance with variation of solar beam irradiation for
smooth and corrugated tube as the cavity tube.

In addition, Figure 8a,b present the variation of the absorbed heat and energy performance of
the rectangular cavity receiver under changes of inlet temperature in the range of 50 ◦C to 230 ◦C,
respectively. The rectangular cavity receiver with two types of the cavity tube, including smooth and
corrugated tubes, was investigated. The solar beam irradiation equal to 800 W/m2 and heat transfer
fluid as 50 mL/s were assumed in this analysis. It should be mentioned that thermal oil was used as
the solar heat transfer fluid. The results showed the absorbed heat and energy performance of the
cavity receiver decreased with increasing heat transfer fluid inlet temperature. So, application of the
heat transfer fluid is more efficient for achieving higher thermal performance.
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Figure 8. Influence of inlet temperature on thermal performance of the system including: (a) variation
of absorbed heat and (b) variation of energy performance with variation inlet temperature for smooth
and corrugated tube as the cavity tube.

On the other side, variation of absorbed heat and energy performance of the rectangular cavity
receiver under variation of flow rate in the range of 0.001 mL/s to 600 mL/s were displayed in Figure 9a,b,
respectively. Two types of the cavity tube, including smooth and corrugated tubes, were investigated
as the cavity tube. The solar beam irradiation as 800 W/m2 and inlet temperature of heat transfer fluid
equal to 50 ◦C were investigated in this analysis. As concluded, thermal performance of the cavity
receiver, including the absorbed heat and thermal performance, increased with increasing heat transfer
fluid inlet temperature. So, application of the heat transfer fluid with higher flow rate of the heat
transfer fluid is more effective for achieving higher thermal performance.
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Figure 9. Influence of flow rate of solar working fluid on thermal performance of the system including
variation of: (a) absorbed heat and (b) energy performance with variation volume flow rate for smooth
and corrugated tube as the cavity tube.

As seen in Figures 7–9, thermal performance of the rectangular cavity was improved using the
corrugated tube compared to the smooth tube as the cavity tube. Consequently, the rectangular cavity
receiver with corrugated tube showed higher amounts of the absorbed heat and energy performance
compared to the smooth tube as the cavity tube. This is because of the higher internal heat transfer
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of the heat transfer fluid in the corrugated tube compared to the smooth tube. In addition, the trend
of the energy performance is similar to the cavity heat. It can be recommended that higher thermal
performance can be achieved with corrugated tube as the cavity tube.

In this part, the influence of different parameters on temperature of cavity walls, and oil were
studied, using corrugated, and smooth tube as the cavity tube. Variation of cavity surface temperature,
and heat transfer fluid outlet temperature under variation of solar beam irradiation in the range of
600 W/m2 to 1100 W/m2 were presented in Figure 10a,b, respectively. Two types of tube, including
smooth and corrugated tubes, were used as the cavity tube. Solar heat transfer fluid was investigated
with inlet temperature of 50 ◦C and flow rate of 50 mL/s. As seen from Figure 10, the cavity surface
temperature and outlet temperature of the cavity receiver for both types of the cavity tube enhanced
with increasing solar beam irradiation.
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Figure 10. Influence of solar radiation on temperature of the cavity and working fluid including
variation of: (a) cavity surface temperature and (b) outlet temperature with variation solar beam
irradiation for smooth and corrugated tube as the cavity tube.

In addition, Figure 11a,b presented the variation temperature of cavity walls and oil under changes
of inlet temperature in the range of 50 ◦C to 230 ◦C, respectively. These analyses were conducted
for rectangular cavity receiver with corrugated, and smooth tube as the cavity tube. It should be
mentioned that thermal oil was considered as the solar heat transfer at solar beam irradiation equal to
800 W/m2 and flow rate of 50 mL/s. Results shown in Figure 11 show increasing inlet temperature of
the solar heat transfer fluid, as well as increasing cavity wall temperature and oil outlet temperature.
On the other side, variation of the temperature of cavity walls and oil under changes of flow rate in the
range of 0.001 mL/s to 600 mL/s are presented Figure 12a,b, respectively. The rectangular cavity receiver
with smooth and corrugated tubes was investigated as the PTC receiver. It should be mentioned that
the solar beam irradiation equal to 800 W/m2 and inlet temperature of heat transfer fluid as 50 ◦C
were assumed in this analysis. As seen in Figure 12, increasing the flow rate of the heat transfer fluid
decreased temperature of the cavity walls and oil.
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Figure 11. Influence of inlet temperature on temperature of the cavity and working fluid including
variation of: (a) cavity surface temperature and (b) outlet temperature with variation inlet temperature
for smooth and corrugated tube as the cavity tube.
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Figure 12. Influence of flow rate on temperature of the cavity and working fluid including variation of:
(a) cavity surface temperature and (b) outlet temperature with variation volume flow rate for smooth
and corrugated tube as the cavity tube.

As depicted in Figures 10a, 11a and 12a, the cavity wall temperature with the smooth tube showed
higher amounts compared to the corrugated tube as the cavity tube. This is due to the improving
internal heat transfer using the corrugated tube. In addition, as seen in the results in Figures 10b,
11b and 12b the outlet temperature of the rectangular cavity receiver with corrugated tube improved.
This is caused higher absorbed heat and thermal performance of the rectangular cavity tube with
corrugated tube as the cavity tube, as presented in Figures 7–9. It can concluded that the rectangular
cavity receiver with smooth tube is more appropriate for coupling this system with a Bryton cycle,
whereas the rectangular cavity receiver with the corrugated tube is recommended for achieving higher
outlet temperature of the heat transfer fluid.

In this part, variation of pressure drop was considered under changes of the inlet temperature and
flow rate of solar heat transfer fluid. Figure 13 presents the variation of pressure drop under variation
of inlet temperature between 50 ◦C to 230 ◦C. The rectangular cavity receiver was investigated for the
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smooth and corrugated tube as the cavity tube. This analysis was conducted at solar beam irradiation
equal to 800 W/m2 and flow rate of 50 mL/s. As seen from Figure 13, the pressure drop of the cavity
receiver decreased with increasing oil temperature. In addition, variation of pressure drop under
variation of flow rate in the range of 0.001 mL/s to 600 mL/s is presented in Figure 14. The rectangular
cavity receiver with two types of the cavity tube, including smooth and corrugated tubes, was studied
as the solar PTC receiver. This analysis was conducted under the solar beam irradiation of 800 W/m2.
Thermal oil with inlet temperature of 50 ◦C was used. As Figure 14, the pressure drop increased
with increasing volume flow rate of the heat transfer fluid. In Figures 13 and 14, the cavity pressure
drop increased with application of the rectangular cavity receiver with the corrugated tube. It can be
recommended that lower pressure drop can be achieved with a smooth tube as the cavity tube.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW  14 of 26 
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Figure 13. Variation of pressure drop with variation inlet temperature for smooth and corrugated tube
as the cavity tube.
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Figure 14. Variation of pressure drop with variation volume flow rate for smooth and corrugated tube
as the cavity tube.

3.2. Comparison of Different Heat Transfer Fluids

In this part, variation of energy performance under changes of solar beam irradiation, inlet
temperature, and flow rate for different heat transfer fluids is considered. Table 3 presents variation of
the absorbed heat and energy performance versus different solar beam irradiation in the range of 600
W/m2 to 1100 W/m2. Different fluids, including water, air, and thermal oil, were studied as the solar
heat transfer fluid of a rectangular cavity receiver. The rectangular cavity receiver with the smooth
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tube was considered as the solar PTC receiver. Figure 15a,b depict the variation of absorbed heat and
energy performance of the rectangular cavity receiver under changes of inlet temperature in the range
of 50 ◦C to 230 ◦C, respectively. Three kinds of fluids were considered as the solar heat transfer fluids,
including water, air, and thermal oil. The rectangular cavity receiver with a smooth tube was used as
the solar PTC receiver. This analysis was conducted at the solar beam irradiation of 800 W/m2 and flow
rate of the heat transfer fluids equal to 50 mL/s. Results showed that thermal performance decreased
with increasing inlet temperature of three investigated solar heat transfer fluids.

Table 3. Variation of the absorbed heat and energy performance versus different solar beam irradiation
for different heat transfer fluids.

Ibeam (W/m2) 600 650 700 750 800 850 900 950 1000 1050 1100

Absorbed Heat (W)

Oil 312.43 339.21 365.99 392.76 419.53 446.29 473.06 499.82 526.57 553.33 580.07
Water 414.90 450.48 486.07 521.65 557.24 592.82 628.41 663.99 699.57 735.15 770.74

Air 8.99 9.79 10.60 11.42 12.23 13.05 13.87 14.69 15.52 16.35 17.18

Energy Performance

Oil 0.521 0.522 0.523 0.524 0.524 0.525 0.526 0.526 0.527 0.527 0.527
Water 0.691 0.693 0.694 0.696 0.697 0.697 0.698 0.699 0.700 0.700 0.701

Air 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.016 0.016 0.016
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Figure 15. Influence of inlet temperature on thermal performance of the solar system including variation
of: (a) absorbed heat and (b) energy performance versus variation of inlet temperature for different
solar heat transfer fluids.

On the other side, Figure 16a,b present the variation of absorbed heat and energy performance
of the rectangular cavity receiver under variation of flow rate in the range of 0.001 mL/s to 600 mL/s,
respectively. The linear rectangular cavity with smooth tube was applied. Three different fluids,
including water, air, and thermal oil, were used as the solar heat transfer fluid. It should be mentioned
that the solar beam irradiation equal to 800 W/m2 and inlet temperature of heat transfer fluids equal to
50 ◦C were assumed in this analysis. As seen, amounts of the absorbed heat and energy performance
of the PTC system with the rectangular cavity receiver enhanced with increasing flow rate. As seen
from Table 3, Figures 15 and 16, thermal performance of the rectangular cavity was improved using
the application of water as the solar heat transfer fluid, which was followed by thermal oil and, finally,
air, as the solar heat transfer fluid. As a result, water as the solar heat transfer fluid is appropriate for
low-temperature application, whereas the thermal oil as the solar heat transfer fluid is suitable for
high-temperature application.
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Figure 16. Influence of flow rate on thermal performance of the solar system including variation of:
(a) absorbed heat and (b) energy performance with variation volume flow rate for different solar heat
transfer fluids.

Figure 17a,b depict temperature of cavity walls and heat transfer fluids under variation of solar
beam irradiation in the range of 600 W/m2 to 1100 W/m2 for three investigated heat transfer fluids,
including water, thermal oil, and air, respectively. The linear rectangular cavity with smooth tube was
used. The heat transfer fluids were evaluated under inlet temperature of 50 ◦C, and flow rate of 50
mL/s. As concluded from Figure 17, the temperature of cavity walls and heat transfer fluids for the
three investigated solar heat transfer fluids increased with increasing solar beam irradiation. On the
other hand, Figure 18a,b display variation of the cavity surface temperature and heat transfer fluid
outlet temperature under changes of inlet temperature in the range of 50 ◦C to 230 ◦C for the three
investigated heat transfer fluids, including water, thermal oil, and air, respectively. The rectangular
cavity receiver with a smooth tube was used. The considered solar heat transfer fluid was studied
as flow rate of 50 mL/s, and the solar beam irradiation was investigated equal to 800 W/m2, during
these analyses. Results in Figure 18 show higher amounts of the cavity surface temperature and higher
outlet temperature of the solar heat transfer fluid, using application of the solar heat transfer fluids
with higher inlet temperature for the three investigated solar heat transfer fluids.

In addition, Figure 19a,b show variation of the temperature of cavity walls and heat transfer fluids
under changes of flow rate in the range of 0.001 mL/s to 600 mL/s. The linear rectangular cavity receiver
with smooth was investigated. It should be mentioned that the solar beam irradiation equal to 800 W/m2

and inlet temperature of heat transfer fluids as 50 ◦C were investigated in this analysis. As presented
in Figure 19, the temperature of cavity walls and heat transfer fluids decreased with increasing the flow
rate of the heat transfer fluid. As concluded from Figures 17–19 amounts of the temperature of cavity
walls and air as the solar heat transfer fluid presented the highest amount, followed by thermal oil and,
finally, water, which showed lowest amounts of the temperature of cavity walls and heat transfer fluids.
It could be recommended that the rectangular cavity receiver with air is suitable as the heat source of a
Brayton cycle, whereas the rectangular cavity receiver with water as the solar heat transfer fluid can
be suggested for achieving the highest thermal performance in low-temperature application. Finally,
thermal oil as the solar heat transfer fluid of the rectangular cavity receiver can be recommended as
achieving the highest thermal performance in high-temperature application.
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Figure 17. Influence of solar radiation on temperature of cavity and working fluid including variation
of: (a) cavity surface temperature and (b) outlet temperature versus solar beam irradiation for different
solar heat transfer fluids.

In this section, the variation of pressure drop was considered with the variation of the inlet
temperature, and flow rate of solar heat transfer fluids. Variation of pressure drop of the rectangular
cavity receiver under variation of inlet temperature between 50 ◦C to 230 ◦C is depicted in Figure 20.
The rectangular cavity receiver with smooth tube was studied. As mentioned, three different solar heat
transfer fluids, including water, thermal oil, and air, were investigated. This study was conducted at
solar beam irradiation equal to 800 W/m2, and flow rate of 50 mL/s. As presented in Figure 20, the
pressure drop has decreased with increasing inlet temperature of the heat transfer fluid for the three
investigated heat transfer fluids. Figure 21 displays variation of pressure drop of the solar system
with smooth tube under variation of flow rate in the range of 0.001 mL/s to 600 mL/s for the three
investigated solar heat transfer fluids, including thermal oil, water, and air. It should be mentioned that
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this analysis was conducted for the solar system with inlet temperature of the solar heat transfer fluids
equal to 50 ◦C and the solar beam irradiation of 800 W/m2. As concluded from Figure 21, the pressure
drop increased with increasing volume flow rate of the heat transfer fluids for all of the investigated
solar heat transfer fluids. As concluded from Figures 20 and 21, the rectangular cavity receiver with
thermal oil as the solar heat transfer fluid resulted in the highest pressure drop. On the other side, the
rectangular cavity receiver with air as the solar heat transfer fluid showed the lowest pressure drop.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW  19 of 26 
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Figure 18. Influence of inlet temperature on temperature of cavity and working fluid including variation
of: (a) cavity surface temperature and (b) outlet temperature versus variation of inlet temperature for
different solar heat transfer fluids.
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Figure 19. Influence of flow rate on temperature of cavity and working fluid including variation of:
(a) cavity surface temperature and (b) outlet temperature with variation volume flow rate for different
solar heat transfer fluids.
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Figure 20. Variation of pressure drop with variation inlet temperature for different solar heat
transfer fluids.
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transfer fluids.

4. Conclusions

In this research, a parabolic trough concentrator with a linear rectangular cavity was investigated.
The rectangular cavity receiver was studied using smooth and corrugated cavity tube. Different fluids
were evaluated as the solar working of the investigated solar system, including water, thermal oil, and
air. Thermal performance of the rectangular cavity receive was considered, using different cavity tube
types and application of different solar heat transfer fluids. The results of this study can be summarized
as follows:

- It can be seen that absorbed heat and energy performance of the cavity receiver for both types of
the cavity tube, using different solar heat transfer fluids, improved with increasing solar beam
irradiation, decreasing inlet temperature, and increasing flow rate of the heat transfer fluids. On
the other side, the rectangular cavity receiver with corrugated tube showed higher amounts of
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the absorbed heat and energy performance compared to the smooth tube as the cavity tube. It
can be recommended that higher thermal performance can be achieved with corrugated tube as
the cavity tube.

- The pressure drop of the cavity receiver using both types of the cavity tube decreased with
increasing inlet temperature of the heat transfer fluid, as well as decreasing flow rate of all of the
investigated solar heat transfer fluids. On the other side, the cavity pressure drop increased with
application of the rectangular cavity receiver with the corrugated tube compared to the smooth
tube. It can be recommended that lower pressure drop can be achieved with smooth tube as the
cavity tube.

- The thermal performance of the rectangular cavity improved using the application of water as
the solar heat transfer fluid, which was followed by thermal oil and, finally, air, as the solar heat
transfer fluid. It can be recommended that the rectangular cavity receiver with air, water, and oil is
suitable as the heat source of a Brayton cycle, low-temperature application, and high-temperature
application, respectively.
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Nomenclature

A Area, m2

Aa Aperture area, m2

Á PTC aspect ratio, -
a Nominal cavity aperture, m
cp Specific heat capacity, kJ/kgK
c2 Constant parameter, -
dtube Tube diameter, mm
D Cavity height, m
f Focal distance, cm
Fi-j View factor, -
g Earth’s gravity, m/s2

h́ Heat convection coefficient, W/m2K
Ibeam Direct beam solar irradiation, W/m2

k Thermal conductivity, W/mK
L Parabola length, m
.

m Mass flow rate, mL/s
m2 Constant parameter, -
Nu Nusselt number, -
.

Q Heat rate, W
.

Q
∗

Absorbed solar energy, W
R Thermal resistance, Km2/W
Re Reynolds number, -
Ra Rayleigh number, -
Pr Prandtl number, -
tins Insulation thickness, m
T Temperature, ◦C

http://www.modares.ac.ir
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Tam Ambient temperature, ◦C
Ts,Ave Receiver surface average temperature, ◦C
W Aperture wide, m
Vwind Wind speed, m/s

Greek Symbols

β́
Coefficient of thermal expansion (equal to
approximately 1/T, for ideal gases)

∆P Pressure drop, Pa
ε Emittance, -
ηglob Collector global efficiency, -
ηth Receiver thermal efficiency, -
ηopt Optical efficiency of the receiver, -
ηrefl Concentrator reflectance, -
θ Cavity side angle, ◦

ν Kinematic viscosity
ρ Density, kg/m3

σ Stefan-Boltzmann constant, W/m2K4

ϕ Rim angle, ◦

Subscripts and Superscripts

0 at inlet
ab absorbed
ap aperture
C cold
cond conduction
conv convection
ext external
f fluid
glob global
H hot
in inlet
int internal
ins insulation
loss thermal losses
n element number
net useful production
out outlet
outer outer
rad radiation
solar solar energy
total total
∞ environmental

Abbreviations

PTC Parabolic trough concentrator
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Appendix A Thermal Properties of the Heat Transfer Fluid

Thermal properties of different heat transfer fluids, including water, air and thermal oil, with variation of the
heat transfer fluid temperature are presented in this section. Variation of density, thermal conductivity, and heat
capacity of the heat transfer fluid in different temperature are depicted in Figures A1–A3, respectively [37,39].
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Figure A1. Variation of density versus variation of Heat transfer fluid temperature for water, air, and
oil as the heat transfer fluids.
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Figure A2. Variation of thermal conductivity versus variation of Heat transfer fluid temperature for
water, air, and oil as the heat transfer fluids.
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